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Seniors: Keith LeRoux, Chase Austin, Jaycob Herpin, Matthew
Romig, Kiana Amaro, DeJana Tellis, Cayla Orns, Emily Biergeder,
and Chelsea Reichel. Missing from photo: Troy Hinds.

Congratulations Queen
Chelsea Reichel

Underclassmen: Anthony Stubli, Isaiah Duncan, Jackson Boyd, Hailey
Borden, Kelsey Kipp, and Morgan Parsons.

Congratulations King
Matt Romig

Winter Carnival 2018
Issue made by: Cayla Orns

Brody the School Dog
By: Jordan Henry ‘19

Move over Panthers, and make some room for Brody! Brody is the most recent addition to our Pennfield family, which makes him a dog, panther, and friend to all!
For a little insight on Brody, his breed is a lab mix and he is currently 8 ½ months
old. His loving owner, Ms. Collins, has been taking care of him for 7 months now,
and more importantly gives him a home. Brody doesn’t just have one place to call his
home though. Ms. Collins said that the day she got Brody he was on Pennfield property, which makes this his second home. His first Pennfield experience was a softball
game that he attended to howl his support for our team. The Emerald interviewed
Ms. Collins, and she told us that Brody “represents a calming positive influence” here
at Pennfield. She told us that she brings him here because “there are a lot of mental
health issues that go unaddressed,” and she believes that Brody can help with that.
We asked her what his typical day consists of here at Pennfield, and she stated; “He is
usually in my class for the majority of the day, but he visits other teachers and staff too,
as well as the counseling office.” Brody even goes on runs with Ms. Collins’ gym and
weight training students! In his time spent at Pennfield, Brody has quickly made many
friends. Among them, a few that really earned his bark of approval are Zoe Miller,
Riley Thomas, Tristin Fulton, Matt Romig, Brianna Abercrombie, Kollin and Kelsey
Kemmerling, and Lucy Webb.

Garden Club Change! Change! Change
By: Hunter Finley ‘18 By: Halie Marris ‘18

One interesting club here at Pennfield is the garden club. They go
around our school and pick up trash that has been misplaced. When
they aren’t cleaning up the environment they tend the garden. Now
there is no garden here at the high school yet but there is a green
room/green house. This winter they are planning on planting a salsa
garden. This garden should consist of tomatoes, onions, peppers, and
cilantro to provide fresh salsa for many to enjoy. The Emerald spoke
with a member of the club, Presley Sedore who said her favorite part
about being in the club was “just getting to know the people.” There
are only eight people is the club right now so many more are welcome
to join, contact Mrs.Troutman if you would like to know more on this
subject. Photo from handsonbc.wordpress.com

We all know that students aren’t exactly the biggest fans of school. With that in mind, The Emerald got curious. After picking a few
members of the Pennfield High School student body, The Emerald asked them each two questions pertaining to what they’d change
about the school.

Kiana Amaro (class of ‘18)

If you could change the mascot, what would you change it to and why? If not, why keep the Panther?
•I would keep it a panther because, I’m not really sure why I just like having the panther as our mascot.

With the school using technology most of the time, would you prefer to keep it that way or would you prefer
textbooks? What would you say pertaining to why?
•I would prefer textbooks opposed to using computers because I personally learn better when reading from an actual book and
doing my work on paper.

Arayia Robbins (class of ‘20)

Is there something specific you’d like to change about the school?

•For one, I’d like to change the backpack rule. Another thing I’d like to change is the fact that there’s too many things blocked. For
example, There have been times where a teacher has assigned something, but we couldn’t get to it because it’s blocked.

What are some sports you might want to add or get rid of (more like ‘replacing’)? Is there a specific reason
as to why?

You can catch Brody here at Pennfield High School typically on Mondays, Wednesdays, and Fridays, though he has been known to sometimes come around on the other
days of the week too. So, if you haven’t met Brody or want to learn more about him,
stick your nose into Ms. Collin’s weight training class. Or, you can read about him in
the office, where you may be supplied with his favorite treats too! Brody doesn’t just
enjoy treats, he is also a treat for everyone to enjoy! Even if you’re just having a ruff
day, he’s a great friend who’s always around to help. Just be sure to throw him a bone
or be prepared to give him a belly rub first!

•No, I like the sports we have.

Daryien Barnes (class of ‘21)

Are there any subjects/classes you’d like to add or you feel is unnecessary? Any particular as to why?
•Not really. I feel they’re doing a good job with what they provide us and how they go about teaching it.

If you were given the opportunity to change the school colors, would you? Why or why not? If you did, what
would you change them to?

Food Drive

By: Gavin Amsler ‘20 and Justin Snyder ‘21
The food drive is a way for students to gather food for those in need.
Each year one is held and the winners gets a prize. The contest was
against all first hour classes. The winner’s prize will be a pizza and a
movie. In 3rd place is Mr. Podolan’s class with 1,211 total points. In
second place is Mr. Boyd’s class with a total of 1,533.78 points. Finally
in first place is Mr. Lessnaus’s class with a grand total of 3927 Points.
The total amount of food points for every first hour combined is
10,005 points! Good job Pennfield! We hope to see everyone donate
again next year and thank you all for donating we’re sure that the
people who get the food are thanking you as well.

•No; they’re good colors. They seem bold and as if they have a powerful meaning.
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The big Games
By: Maddie staib ‘19
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Last Friday Pennfield had their Winter Carnival Basketball game against the Hasting Saxons. The Boy’s Varsity
Basketball team, as well as the Girl’s Varsity Basketball
team were both able to pull off a win, making this year
a successful Winter Carnival! The boy’s varsity game
finished with a score of 52-41, while the girls finished
with a score of 47-30. Keep up the great work Panthers!
We wish both teams the best of luck for the rest of the
season.
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Spirit Week Winners: FRESHMEN!!!

Robotics

By: Brooke Carney ‘20
The Robotics Team has two big tournaments coming up in the next couple of months.
One is at Gull Lake on March 16th, then there’s one at Lakeview on April 5th. They have
to build one robot as a team that can pick up cubes and place them on a teeter totter, and
do a pull up. At the current moment the only thing we and the team know is that there
will be a hook on it, but we hope they have a fun time building and succeed in the upcoming tournaments. The Emerald asked a couple of students on the team about their
plans of building and what their goals are.

Justin Thompson (Class of ‘19)

One of Justin’s goals for the tournament is keeping everyone in line and making sure
people get along, he’s the “oil and grease” for the team.

Leathan Shluckbier (Class of ‘19)

Leathan is excited for the people and the pride he will get from building something.

Bowling

2018 is a new year, time for new things; many things will
change. Except one thing, the bowling team heading its way
back to state. The varsity Bowling team’s goal is to make it
back on top, which means they are willing to do what it takes
to be the best once again. We have a new panther to the team,
Carson Dyer. The boys 3 year varsity bowling coach, Coach Hinds, said “I really enjoy coaching,
this only is my fourth year. I like watching young men and women learning something they think is
easy and find out that its actually difficult to do. Then work on it to better their self esteem and work
ethic.”

By: Troy Hinds ‘18

“The men and women’s team is doing well and we have a legitimate shot at making state, but there
are no guarantees, said Coach Hinds.” The Emerald asked Sean Young a few questions about him
and the team. “What inspires me is I’ve been doing it for so long, it’s become part of my life, it makes
me want to be the best,” said Sean Young. Sean bows about once a week outside of practice and he
is planning to attend college and bowl after high school. He said, “I take bowling as an main sport
because it is so competitive to me.”
The boys aren’t the only ones heating up the lanes, the girls are also on the road to state. The girls 13
year coach and head coach of both bowling teams is Coach
Roach. Kelsey Kipp, from the girls bowling team said, “I
started bowling when I was about 9. As a team, I think
what we need to come together and focus on our goals and
not get frustrated on how we’re doing.” These teams are
willing to do what they need to get where they should be.
There is also a new coach coaching the JV teams this year
along with coach Kipp. Congratulations to Coach Woodman and we wish the luck to all coaches, players, and the
teams.

Competitive Cheer

Wrestling

By: Courtney Cottrell ‘21

By: Tristin Fulton ‘18
Nolan Bornman is in the 119 weight class. “I became vegan to
lose enough weight to be in this class. I had to do this for about
a month and I am still on a vegan diet to maintain this weight
until wrestling season is over.” Brady Patton is in the 125 pound
weight class. “I would watch my calories in order to keep weight
and about halfway through the season my weight just stayed down
because I made it a habit.” “I’ve been wrestling for about 7 years,
and my current record is 15 and 8.” Brady and Nolan have been
wrestling together for
two years and every
time they wrestle each
other Nolan reportedly wins every time,
even though nolan is
in a lower weight class.
The team took first in
districts last year and
hopefully will do it
again this year.

Mrs. podolan

Mrs. Podolan is
the new teacher
here in Pennfield
High School. She has been teaching here since January 31st and
she likes it. She is a teacher that likes students to share their ideas,
in order to give them a way to express themselves. This teacher is
quite an interesting teacher. I learned fun facts about her such as
where she was born and, as we all know, who she is married to. She
was born in Palm Beach, Florida. She graduated from Michigan
State University and she started working at Maple Valley School in
2009. She is married to Mr. Podolan and, for now, no kids are on
the way. She is also the assistant varsity girls basketball coach here
at Pennfield. She has taught different grades, starting from 6th
grade to 12th. She has never traveled
to another country, but she is very
interested in them, and she hopes
that someday she can go to Europe
and travel. She wants to visit a lot
of countries there, and experiment
different cultures. The Emerald
would like to welcome Mrs. Podolan
to Pennfield High School.

By: alberto vazquez ‘19

Competitive Cheer can be a challenging sport. These girls work diligently to perform as well as they do. The Emerald interviewed some girls from the team about
their cheer experiences. Brooklyn Wilson and Destany Okon seemed very enthusiastic when they said that their favorite routine was round one. Brooklyn felt
very proud with what she could do in round one. Brianna Ferrall said that her “favorite is ‘Tumbler,’ because you can do more acrobatic things in it.” Claudia
Marchlewski and Laura Schuerenberg also had some positive comments to share with us. The Emerald was informed by Brooklyn that, when she first started,
she felt a little out of place; she couldn’t do the things the other girls could. She said that she didn’t know the routines or anything, but later on it grew on her and
she caught on! Now she feels really good about it! The Emerald wanted to hear some opinions about the team and cheer itself. Destany was asked, “Were there
some positive and/or negative things about Competitive Cheer?” She responded with, “something positive is that you can really learn what true friendship is.
The negative things are that people get hurt and the fights between each other.” Claudia Marchlewski, senior captain is going to miss competitive cheer when
she graduates. She said, “cheer has become her second family and the girls are all unique in their own ways and it makes for a great and different atmosphere
throughout high school.” Laura Schuerenberg, senior exchange student enjoyed her experience this season.
She said, “cheer is not as common in Germany, and since I am very passionate about gymnastics and athletics I was very excited to be a part of the team. I love my team so much, they are amazing!” After being asked
about the team itself, Destany responded with, “Our team works together, and pushes each other to work
hard.” Cassie Smith, varsity member said, “everyone does their individual jobs and even on the bad days everyone still pulls together to make the team successful.” This year’s motto is “Take Control.” The ladies seem
to be doing just that.

Mr. Holley

Mr. Holley is a substitute teacher in
the Pennfield school district. Mr.
By: Alison Griffith ‘20 Holley is an activist against bullying,
drugs, crime, and abuse around our
community. He has dedicated his life to making a change, and making the
world a safer place. Once Mr. Holley started subbing in middle and high
schools, he became aware of how kids were affected by bullying. Mr. Holley is trying to end bullying so students can be safer among their peers. A
way he makes students get involved is by having them write a page essay on
how bullying has affected them, then he will reward them with a T-shirt.
Mr. Holley also crawls on his hands and knees
to Lansing and Marshall to bring awareness to
bullying and get attention of bystanders. Another way he raises awareness is performing
R&B concerts for our community to bring people together. Mr. Holley will never stop the fight
to make a change in our community. Pennfield
is lucky to have Mr. Holley in our buildings on
a regular basis.

Spring play

SADD

If you don’t know already, S.A.D.D has
been up to a lot this year! As of last week,
By: Kaitlin Cook ‘20 they were teamed up with NHS selling
American Heart Association t-shirts and
bracelets. S.A.D.D has also been making the
afternoon announcements about the Heart Association. Another task S.A.D.D
took on was selling suckers for Valentine’s Day on the 14th and the 15th.
Alcohol and drug abuse is also a big topic S.A.D.D has been working on. A
week or two ago, they put up a couple poster around the school with hotline
numbers on them. S.A.D.D is always looking for new members, so if you’re
looking to join a club, there’s always S.A.D.D. Just speak to Mrs. Sare, Daejzyana Brown, Sara Gerber, or Kaitlin Cook.

By: jordan henry ‘19

Everyone quiet on the set! The show is about to begin! For the past three weeks, a cast of 32 students have been hard at work rehearsing for Pennfield High School’s spring play! This year the production being performed is “The Bachelor,” which is a parody-spoof of
The Bachelorette and American Idol being directed by Steve Bowen, Pennfield’s choir and acting director. The Emerald interviewed
some of the cast members. One of the members interviewed was Isaiah Duncan who said, “Everything’s coming together quite well. We laugh a lot.” Isaiah is the
lead role, Yokel, and is tasked to memorize over 200 lines! Isaiah told us that the play is set in a modern day kingdom ran by King Evian. Under unrevealed circumstances, Yokel, described as a “not-so bright-poor villager from the hills,” finds himself in possession of the King’s scepter, making him ruler of the kingdom.
Yokel soon discovers that he must have a wife to rule beside as queen, and so he holds a competition much like a mix between The Bachelorette and American
Idol (complete with their very own brutally honest british judge “Simon Towel”) in order to determine which one of the five bachelorettes will become his wife.
The play is estimated to be about an hour and a half long, and laughs are definitely going to be in order. Be sure to be in the audience on opening night, March
23rd, to support your fellow Pennfield Panthers! Tickets go fast!

Winners

First Place: Alana Dyer

Second Place: Molli Kurtz

Third Place: Arielle Duncan

Follies 2017

